With millions of people traveling to unfamiliar cities to spend holidays, travel recommendation becomes necessary to assist tourists in planning their trips more efficiently. Serving as a prerequisite to travel recommender systems, understanding tourist behavior patterns is therefore of great importance. Recently, geo-tagged photos on social media platforms like Flickr have provided a rich data source that captures location histories of tourists and reflects their preferences. This article utilizes geo-tagged photos from Flickr to extract trajectories of tourists and then extends the concept of motifs from topological spaces, to temporal spaces and to semantic spaces, for detecting tourist mobility patterns. By representing trajectories in terms of three distinct types of travel motif and further using them to measure user similarity, typical tourist travel behavior patterns associated with distinct sightseeing tastes/preferences are identified and analyzed for tourism recommendation. Our empirical results confirm that the proposed analytical framework is effective to uncover meaningful tourist behavior patterns.
Introduction
Nowadays, millions of people prefer traveling to another city to spend holidays. To navigate in an unfamiliar tourism destination (e.g., city or region), tourists usually visit its famous attractions via the popular travel routes. However, the popularity of attractions and travel routes is time-evolving and depends on many factors, such as seasons, time budgets and personal preferences. Consequently, the latest and most effective recommendations need to be explored for tourists to elevate the satisfaction and experience of their journeys.
In existing tourism studies, travel recommendation for tourists is generally classified into two categories: generic and personalized [1] . The generic travel recommendation follows the paradigm of "trajectories → interesting locations → popular travel sequences → itinerary planning → activities recommendation" [2] . In comparison, a personalized recommender offers locations matching an individual's preferences, which are learned from the individual's location history [3] . To achieve the goal, a variety of methods is adopted to acquire people's travel data, such as surveying tourist's location histories [4] and automatic location-sensing devices like global positioning systems (GPS) [5] . The cost, scalability and privacy issues, however, hinder the effectiveness of these methods. Promisingly, social media platforms, such as Flickr, Twitter, Facebook, OpenStreetMap, etc., enable users to share their tourism-related information [6, 7] . In reality, the fact that users prefer to use social media apps, particularly photo sharing services, during tourism activities has been widely recognized [8, 9] . Those photo-sharing services have already led to enormous community-contributed photos with text tags, timestamps and geographic references on the Internet. More importantly, it turns out that the geo-tagged photos can tackle the aforementioned issues in previous methods and provide an effective solution to automatic tourist mobility analysis [10] .
As the most popular photo-sharing platform, Flickr has accumulated a large collection of photos with metadata (such as location, time, size, camera type with which each photo was taken) and textual information (such as title, tag, etc.) that partially capture individuals' travel activities in space and time [11] . These geo-tagged photos have been widely used to re-construct trajectories of tourists and to uncover the underlying tourist behavior patterns [12] . With the assistance of geo-tagged photos from Flickr, significant advances have been achieved for our understanding of tourists' travel behavior patterns. For instance, Pladino et al. quantified both the global and local attractiveness of several famous tourism destinations using information from geo-tagged photos [13] . Arase et al. identified people's frequent trip patterns, i.e., typical sequences of visited cities and stay durations, as well as descriptive tags that characterize the trip patterns [14] . They defined six trip themes (i.e., Landmark, Nature, Event, Gourmet, Business, Local) and mined frequent trip patterns on each theme at the city level. Nonetheless, much of the existing research only focuses on the city level of locations for photo trip mining, whereas the scene level is more informative. Hence, Lu et al. extracted popular travel routes from geotagged photos by clustering and took into account a number of factors such as duration of the trip and traveling cost to help the tourist with trip planning [15] . Zheng et al. investigated tourist's movement patterns in relation to the regions of attractions and the topological characteristics of travel routes visited by different tourists [16] . Sun et al. built a recommendation system that provides users with the optimal travel routes, of which the basic unit is the separate road segment instead of the GPS trajectory segment [17] . Simply put, those exploratory investigations are making Flickr photograph data the most promising data source for tourism study in academic society.
From a methodological perspective, travel patterns and routes taken by tourists between main attractions are conventionally modeled by the Markov chain-based approach [18, 19] or collaborative filtering [20, 21] . It generally requires the detection of frequent travel sequences to gain a deep insight into the tourists' travel behaviors. Recently, with the advance of complex network science, a tourist's location history can be represented as a directed graph where a node is a location and an edge denotes the traveling sequence [22, 23] . Popular travel sequences in those graphs can be termed as motifs in analogy to motifs in complex network, which were originally defined as patterns of interconnections occurring in complex networks at numbers that are significantly higher than those in randomized networks [24] . Jackson et al. systematically investigated motifs according to different shapes as feed-forward loop, chain, feedback loop, feedback with two mutual dyads, bi-fan, bi-parallel, fully-connected triad and uplinked mutual dyad [25] . Motifs were further classified as hub-and-spoke, pairs, trees, chains, triads, cycles and stars. It is also noteworthy that Kovanen et al. introduced the framework of temporal motifs to study classes of similar event sequences, where the similarity refers not only to network topology, but also to the temporal order of the events [26] . Stimulated by the aforementioned studies, Schneider et al. adopted the concept of motifs to study human mobility and found that only 17 unique motifs are present in daily mobility, which are sufficient to capture up to 90 percent of the population in surveys and mobile phone datasets for different countries [27] . Those previous studies have confirmed that motifs possess great potential for analyzing travel patterns.
However, generic motifs do not take place semantics into consideration. Conventional tourism recommendation systems heavily rely on popular/frequent travel sequences of a group of tourists [28] . Those sequences consist of a list of ad hoc attractions and cannot reveal the tastes/preferences of different kinds of tourism activities between users [29] . For instance, tourists may travel distinctively in terms of the number and the category of attractions. In a sense, the generic motif can be regarded as the highly abstract form of popular/frequent travel sequences. It models the travel preference between a given number of potential attractions [27] . Nonetheless, the generic motif does not takes spatio-temporal semantic information of the node and the edge of the underlying travel network into consideration [24] . As a result, it fails to model tourists' travel preferences between different types of attractions (such as natural, cultural attractions, and so on). However, understanding the frequent travel sequence with and without place semantics is both important and has distinct implications for tourism recommendation [30] . For instance, under certain scenarios, tourists have to plan their itinerary by deciding which type of sites to visit with high priority, as well as the duration of their visitation according to their personal preferences and time budgets. The generic motif is only capable of suggesting a popular route between a given number of attractions and cannot address the requirements of the priority and the duration of visiting different kinds of attractions. Therefore, motifs with spatio-temporal semantics are an urgent need for detecting more specific travel behavior patterns to enhance the capability of existing travel recommender systems.
From this point of view, this research focuses on Flickr photos taken in New York and aims to mine tourists' frequent travel patterns in the city. In Section 2, we extend the concept of network motifs to unveil the spatio-temporal semantics of different travel motifs and quantify user similarity based on topological, temporal and semantic travel motifs to distinguish users with different preferences for assisting travel recommendation. In Section 3, empirical results are described for our understanding of several typical tourists' travel behavior patterns within the case study area. Section 4 discuss the limits and potentials of the proposed analytic framework. Section 5 highlights our contributions and concludes the paper.
Methods

Tourist Trajectory
Tourists usually visit several sightseeing venues, which are in general popular landmarks, at their tourism destination. In this sense, a tourist trajectory usually consists of a sequence of landmarks with spatial, temporal and semantic information.
Constructing Travel Trajectory
Given a set of n popular landmarks (or "places" in a general sense) L = {l 1 , l 2 , · · · , l n } at a tourism destination, we denote the spatial and the semantic attributes of the i-th landmark as l i .geom and l i .type. Under common circumstance, a tourist's travel behavior is captured and recorded as a set of m points (i.e., geo-tagged and time-stamped photos) as P = {p 1 , p 2 , · · · , p m } in space and time. For each point, its spatial and temporal information is explicitly logged in the form of p j .geom and p j .time. As previously mentioned, it is informative to represent the tourist trajectory in terms of a sequence of landmarks ordered by the time that they are visited by the tourist. We therefore associate each point with its corresponding landmark and rewrite a tourist's travel path T with explicit spatial, temporal and semantic attributes as follows:
Note that there exist no duplicate landmarks l i .geom in L, and l i .type is the type of landmark containing the geo-tagged photo p i . Since points in P may not match any landmarks in L, the condition will always hold as ||T|| ≤ m, where the operator || * || counts the cardinality (i.e., the number of elements) of the input set.
Differentiating Natives and Tourists
Considering that tourists' behavior is the scope of this research, photos uploaded by natives should be filtered out of further analysis. To put it simply, it is necessary to distinguish between tourists and natives based on their travel paths in space and time. Under common circumstances, a tourist stays in a tourism destination, for instance a city, within a short-term time period (e.g., one week). It is reasonable to assume that as for a tourist, his/her travel time T.time is usually within the same month or at most two consecutive months, whereas a native can take photos in the target city in almost all months. As a result, travel time of a native is much more randomly distributed than that of a traveler, which leads to a native having a higher temporal entropy from a probabilistic perspective. Based on the above observation, we therefore apply an entropy-based filtering method to differentiate tourists from natives as:
where operator days(k, * ) counts the total number of days on which an individual has photo records in the k-th month in the target region. Obviously, the higher the temporal entropy is, the higher the likelihood of the user to be a native. It is noteworthy that a suitable threshold e is needed to separate the native group and the traveler group. More specifically, an optimal threshold should, on the one hand, be low to make sure that there exist no natives among users with entropy less than the value. On the other hand, the number of users satisfying the threshold condition should be large for producing aggregate travel behavior patterns, which means that an optimal threshold should not be too low.
Segmenting Individual Travel Journey
As denoted in Equation (1), a tourist's travel trajectory can be represented as a sequence of semantic photos in a concise form as:
where (p 1 , · · · ,p s ) are the photos falling within a landmark, and if consecutive photos are attached to an identical landmark, we can obtain the tourist's duration of stay at this landmark and further rewrite the travel path as:
Obviously, the condition meets u ≤ s ≤ m. Moreover, a tourist's travel trajectory usually consists of several separate travel journeys, which are not continuous in time. Due to this fact, we therefore develop two steps of criteria to segment each tourist's travel trajectory into individual travel journeys based on the interval t between two visited landmarks and the entire length l of a single journey as:
•
Criterion I: It is intuitive that a tourist seldom takes no photos in t consecutive days during a trip. If this situation happens, it is highly possible that the tourist pays another visit to the target city. In this sense, we segment tourists' travel trajectories into distinct journeys if the time interval between two consecutive semantic photos exceeds a predefined t days. Mathematically, if (p i+1 .time −p i .time) ≥ t , we break the travel path into different parts.
Criterion II: Journeys are abandoned if the total duration of staying at the tourism destination is less than l minutes. Mathematically, if (p end .time −p start .time) ≤ l , we drop this journey from further analysis.
As a result, each tourist is associated with a set of travel journeys that are organized in the form of distinct landmarks and connections between them. Put more straightforwardly, a journey can be regarded as a directed spatial network that contains implicit spatio-temporal information of tourists' travel behaviors. 
Travel Motif
Many systems represented as complex networks consist of various sub-networks, either topological or temporal. If these sub-networks occur more often than in randomized versions of the entire network, these sub-networks are called motifs. Put simply, network motifs are sub-graphs that repeat themselves in a specific network or even among various networks. Each of these sub-graphs, defined by a particular pattern of interactions between vertices, may reflect a framework in which particular functions are achieved efficiently. It is well-received that motifs are of notable importance largely because they may reflect functional properties and provide deep insight into the network's functional abilities. They have recently gathered much attention as a useful technique for uncovering structural design principles of complex networks.
Topological Travel Motif
In the context of tourism study, topological travel motifs refer to sub-graphs in mobility networks that describe trip patterns without considering specific place semantics. Particularly, Schneider et al. proposed that the "daily network" of visited locations, in which nodes represent the visited locations and directed edges stand for trips between them, can be taken as the travel motif and reveals the underlying individual mobility patterns [27] . In this research, we argue that this generic definition discards important spatio-temporal characteristics of tourists' travel behaviors and therefore propose two alternative definitions for quantifying topological characteristics of their mobility patterns. Note that differences between Schneider's and the proposed two motifs are discussed in Section 4. Definition 1. Schneider's topological motif: The daily and the aggregated profiles of a given travel journey J = {p start , · · · ,p end } are directly described as a topological motif by discarding any additional information about the purpose of the activity, the travel time and the activity duration, as well as the distances and the number of trips between the visited locations. To be concise, we denote this transformation as an operator Λ( * ). In this sense, Schneider's topological motif is Λ(J).
Definition 2. Discrete topological motif: For a given travel journey
e., X ⊂ J and i < j < k, can be extracted. Note that there are C m n subsequences of length m, and those visited locations in X are not consecutive in the order of the original sequence in J. For simplicity, discrete topological motif can be formed as Λ(X). It is noteworthy that, because randomized versions of the mobility networks are not feasible and not all motifs are significant, in this research, we further filter out motifs that are found on average no more often than m percent in the datasets. With the predefined operator Λ( * ), two travel sequences S 1 and S 2 will be assigned to the same motif, i.e., Λ(S 1 ) = Λ(S 2 ), even though their corresponding nodes in S 1 and S 2 stand for different places. Mathematically, if two travel (sub-)networks belong to an identical motif, their adjacency matrices must be the same through certain sets of line and column transformations, and vice versa [27] .
Temporal Travel Motif
The topological travel motif demonstrates that tourists travel according to different topological travel patterns given a certain number of locations. Another interesting research question is whether tourists travel following distinctive temporal patterns. For a given topological travel motif with m locations, staying times at different locations are usually not equal to each other. For instance, given a cycle motif with three nodes Λ({p 1 ,p 2 ,p 3 }), some tourists spend the most time at the first place and much less time at the other two (i.e.,p 1 .duration >p 2 .duration and p 1 .duration >p 3 .duration), while other tourists may visit three places in roughly equal time portions (i.e.,p 1 .duration ≈p 2 .duration ≈p 3 .duration).
Based on the above observation, this study introduces temporal travel motifs as an additional dimension of tourists' travel behaviors. Before classifying a topological travel motif Λ(S) of length m into one category of temporal travel motif, it is necessary to transform it into a K-node temporal sequence, where K ≤ m. To achieve this goal, we define the operator uniq( * ) as the set of distinct locations {loc 1 , loc 2 , · · · } in the topological motif,
where:
and locations are ordered according to their first appearances in the travel sequence. Note that under most scenarios, there exists no overlap between two aggregated locations loc i and loc j , i.e.,
Finally, we transform the topological motif into a temporal sequence T following the rules listed below:
• If the given topological motif S contains less than K distinct locations (i.e., ||uniq(Λ(S))|| < K), its corresponding temporal travel sequence is:
• If the given topological motif S contains exactly K distinct locations (i.e., ||uniq(Λ(S))|| = K), its corresponding temporal travel sequence is:
• If the given topological motif S contains more than K distinct locations (i.e., ||uniq(Λ(S))|| > K), its corresponding temporal travel sequence is:
which means that the staying time of the K-th location is replaced by the average of staying times from the K-th location to the last location.
Based on the above definition, each topological travel motif is transformed into a K-node temporal sequence (i.e., loc 1 → loc 2 → · · · → loc K ), which is further classified into one type of temporal travel motif that is defined according to the relationship of staying time in K distinct nodes.
Semantic Travel Motif
Since sightseeing preferences vary among tourists, tourists' visiting orders of different types of attractions (e.g., landmarks in this research) can also differ. Generally speaking, a tourist tends to visit his/her favorite attraction sites first and then go to see other attractions of less interest later. This phenomenon implies that the visiting order of tourism attraction sites enables us to explore tourists' travel and sightseeing preference, and a group of similar sequences of attractions stands for a cluster of tourists with resembling tastes.
There are two factors that determine the similarity of two travel sequences between landmarks: one is the semantic closeness of the landmarks, and the other is the alignment of different semantic types of landmarks. Formal rules for attaching semantic characteristics to a travel motif are listed below:
• Regarding the first factor, landmarks are classified into L distinct categories, where landmarks in each category are semantically homogenous on the basis of common sense [31] . In this way, a semantic topological travel motif can be transformed into an L-type semantic-category sequence. For instance, "The Museum of Modern Art → Bryant Park → Times Square" is represented as "Cultural → Business → Natural". In this sense, a semantic travel sequence C is formally defined as:
= {loc 1 .type, loc 2 .type, · · · , loc k .type} (15) where c i denotes the semantic category of the i-th location.
• With regard to the alignment of different semantic types of landmarks, the semantic travel motif is generated by the relative value of each category of attractions. Here, we define the value as the average of subscripts of categories that are identical to the target category in a semantic travel sequence and denote it by the operator rank( * ) as:
, if c i = loc i .type = c and there exists n such locations in C +∞, if there exists no locations associated with category c
Put straightforwardly, if there exists no such category in the travel sequence, its semantic value is assigned to be infinitely large. As a result, a smaller value of a given category indicates that landmarks pertaining to this category are preferred by tourists. An infinite value means that the priority of visiting the corresponding landmark is minimized.
Motif-Based Clustering
Given a user's travel trajectories, the corresponding topological travel motifs, temporal travel motifs and semantic travel motifs are derived. Then, each trajectory is denoted by three types of motifs in terms of a feature vector. Based on the resultant vector, the similarity between two users can be directly measured. The input of the clustering process is the travel trajectories of two users, and the output will be a similarity score indicating how similar these two users are. Note that this proposed clustering framework is not applied to users who visit only one place since a one-node motif does not belong to any of the defined categories of motifs.
To attach auxiliary information to topological travel motifs, we further assign those resultant motifs to λ categories based on their topological morphologies as "chain", "cycle", "downlinked mutual dyad", "uplinked mutual dyad", and so on. Recall that the temporal and the semantic travel sequences are ordered to reveal tourists' sightseeing preferences; we also assign them to a couple of categories, γ for temporal motifs and δ for semantic motifs, based on the duration pf stay and the visitation order at each landmark. By doing so, we finally obtain a set of vectors that denote what type of topological, temporal and semantic travel motifs a tourist's travel journey belongs to, respectively:
where the length of W is (λ + γ + δ); each element stands for one category of motifs, and elements that represent motifs the trajectory pertains to are assigned to be one and all others zero. Furthermore, given a user who has n individual travel journeys, his/her travel behavior R is represented by adding up all Ws as:
In this way, each user is represented by a (λ + γ + δ)-element vector. Given users' vectors, we further adopt the cosine of the angle between two vectors (i.e., "cosine similarity") as the similarity score of two users a and b:
Data and Results
Geo-tagged photos analyzed in this research were downloaded from Flickr through its publicly available API, which are provided as part of the Yahoo! Webscope program for use solely under the terms of a signed Yahoo! Data Sharing Agreement [32] . For more details, readers can access this dataset online via https://webscope.sandbox.yahoo.com/catalog.php?datatype=i&did=67.
Yahoo Flickr Creative Commons 100M Dataset
The Yahoo Flickr Creative Commons 100M (YFCC100m) dataset contains a list of photos and videos that is compiled from data available on Yahoo! Flickr. Each record consists of a photo ID, a jpeg url or video url and some corresponding metadata such as the title, description, camera type and tags. Moreover, about 49 million of the photos are geo-tagged (see Figure 1 as an illustration), which enables us to explore human mobility patterns of the corresponding users in space and time. More specifically, each geo-tagged photo, which is utilized for this research, has the following attributes: photo ID, user ID, date taken, longitude, latitude, accuracy, title, user tags, machine tags, etc.
In this research, we concentrate on city-scale tourism mobility and select Manhattan Island of New York City, which is one of the hottest tourism destinations worldwide, as the case study area (see Figure 2a) . In order to find users who have visited the top 30 landmarks in Manhattan, we firstly select photos taken in this target region according to their longitude and latitude. Thereafter, the user ID associated with those photos is extracted, and the corresponding complete photo collections of these users are derived. Following the procedures introduced in Section 2.1, we finally obtain 2622 travel trajectory journeys of 2184 tourists for travel motif and mobility pattern analysis. It is noteworthy that we run several trials to extract tourist trajectories, and the optimal parameters are: temporal entropy e = 0.7, journey interval t = 5, journey duration l = 10. Additionally, tourists with less than 10 photos taken within the case study area are excluded as their shared geo-tagged photos are too sparse in space and time to construct reliable travel trajectories. Positioning those resultant tourists' geo-tagged photos with respect to the selected 30 landmarks, we can intuitively unveil the popularity of each landmark based on its tourist traffic volume, namely the number of people that have taken photos in the region, as well as its traffic duration, namely the length of time spent by tourists at the landmark. Results indicate that: (1) the top five landmarks that attract more tourists than those of the others are "Central Park" (1306), "Rockefeller Center" (632), "Greenwich Village" (614), "Empire State Building" (494) and "Brooklyn Bridge" (415); (2) the top five landmarks that gain more from the time budget of tourists than the others are "Greenwich Village" (2.75 h), "Carnegie Hall" (2.71 h), "SoHo" (2.63 h), "Little Italy" (2.48 h) and "American Museum of Natural History" (2.36 h). Interestingly, "Greenwich Village" is the only landmark existing in both types of top five landmarks, indicating that it is a very popular tourism destination within the case study area. Besides, there are a limited number of tourists visiting museums and music halls, but once visiting there, tourists spend much time on them. A typical example is "Carnegie Hall", which is a well-known concert venue. There are only eight tourists visiting it, but the average time spent there is 2.71 h. A similar situation happens to "SoHo", which is a grand shopping destination with flagship stores of famous brands. Even though tourists spend a similar length of time in "Carnegie Hall" and "SoHo", it can be assumed that travelers to these two places should have different tastes. Another interesting observation is that there are only five people traveling to the "Statue of Liberty", which is a world-famous landmark and thus should have attracted an enormous amount tourists like "Central Park". The reason why a part of the tourists miss it is that it is only accessible by ferry and not easy to work into trips. Besides, the best position for taking a picture of the "Statue of Liberty" is "Battery Park", rather than the statue itself. Nevertheless, overall, the number of visitors and time spent in different tourism sites can reflect their popularity and provide tourists with a reference to plan trips when they visit Manhattan Island, New York.
Typical Travel Motifs in Manhattan
Observing the travel paths between the top 30 landmarks (see Figure 2b as an example), we identify 22 directed edges that are frequent routes preferred by a large number of tourists. A typical feature that these edges have in common is that 10 out of them have "Central Park" as either the "source" node or the "sink" node, which implies that "Central Park" is a central tourism destination, and tourist traffic tends to flow from several other landmarks to it or depart from it to other landmarks. This discovery is consistent with the high outdegree/indegree of "Central Park". On both a personal and a daily basis, there are three routes (i.e., "Central Park → Metropolitan Museum of Art", "Rockefeller Center → Central Park", "Central Park → Rockefeller Center") that turn out to be popular. Results also show that "Greenwich Village → Central Park" and "Empire State Building → Central Park" in personal trips cover much longer distances than those of "Central Park → American Museum of Natural History" and "Metropolitan Museum of Art → Central Park" in person-day trips. This can be explained as tourists tend to visit "Greenwich Village" (or "Empire State Building") as the final destination in a day and "Central Park" as the first venue the next day.
In order to find out frequent travel patterns, this study labels a unique sub-network as a motif only if it occurs more often than m = 5 percent in the dataset. Specifically, for the 2622 derived trajectories in the resulted dataset, the threshold for maintaining a motif is: 2622 × 5% = 131, which suggests that a motif should be a pattern that at least 131 tourists follow. Note that we extracted travel motifs under different thresholds, i.e., m % = 0.01, 0.02, 0.03, 0.04, 0.05, and so on, and selected 0.05 as the optimal threshold in that the resultant motifs covered a significant part of tourists and were easy to interpret. Based on the above principles, 13 motifs are discovered to be capable of describing up to 87.4 percent of all trips in the dataset. For the temporal travel motifs, we concentrate on the first K = 3 distinct landmarks of tourists' travel journeys for the sake of conciseness. For the semantic travel motifs, we adopt a division of landmarks with L = 3 types of categories termed as {"natural", "business", "cultural"}. In the context of this research, the "Natural" category mainly consists of parks, while "Cultural" places includes museums, libraries, historic sites, and so on. The "Business" type represents business districts like "Wall Street" and "Rockefeller Center". Note that alternative and better accuracy division of categories instead of the one as shown in Figure 2a can be utilized for this analysis. Under those experimental settings, we consequently obtain a collection of typical topological, temporal and semantic travel motifs, respectively.
Characteristics of Topological Travel Motifs
As illustrated in Figure 3a ,b, topological travel motifs are ordered by their sizes and their frequencies of occurrences from left to right. Given the predefined threshold m = 5, the number of locations that these detected motifs contain ranges from 1-6 for both discrete and consecutive topological motifs. Statistically, most tourists visit only one landmark in the case study area. The next likely motif is a point-to-point pattern (ID = 2), followed by the motif with three locations and two tours (ID = 4). Actually, apart from the one-location motif (ID = 1), motifs with n locations and (n − 1) tours account for the largest part of the overall patterns (ID = 2, 4, 9, 16, 26 for the discrete topological motif and ID = 2, 4, 8, 12, 13 for the consecutive topological motif).
(a) (b) Figure 3 . Dendrogram of topological travel motifs based on (a) discrete sequence and (b) consecutive sequence. Note that N denotes the number of attractions within the identified motif; the value above each motif indicates the threshold m % for detecting it as a significant motif; and the "double-linked mutual dyad" motif is excluded for analysis in that its corresponding threshold is lower than 0.05.
From top to bottom, topological travel motifs are categorized into λ = 5 types based on their morphologies as: {"chain", "cycle", "downlinked", "central linked", "uplinked"}. Note that the one-node motif (ID = 1) is excluded from these categories. As previously mentioned, those "chain" motifs conform to common travel patterns such that tourists visit places one by one like a chain and without turning back. As a comparison, all remaining motifs have n locations and n tours. Nonetheless, these motifs are still different in terms of structure. For instance, "downlinked mutual dyad" refers to a motif such that the "mutual dyad" is visited ahead of the "chain", while it comes later than the "chain" in "uplinked mutual dyad". On average, motifs in a "circle" shape (ID = 3, 5) occur more often than the others (such as ID = 6, 7). This kind of motif in a "circle" shape represents tourists who access a set of different places one by one and return to the starting location in the end. There are also tourists who return to the initial location after visiting a single place and then continue to travel to other places like a "chain" (ID = 6). It can be deduced that the single place is located far from the direction, or at least not the close direction of the later "chain" of places. Interestingly, a part of tourists follow the motif (ID = 7) that is a nearly "opposite" pattern to motifs with ID = 6, because they visit a chain of sites until the end and then return to the former site. Despite the sequential difference between ID = 6 and ID = 7, a common feature is that they all have one "central" location, defined as a node with more than two directed edges. The presence of a unique central node ensures that multiple tours along the same directed edge are suppressed. Hence, the edges of the motifs belong to exactly one tour, and all directed edges are visited exactly once. This conclusion is consistent with the common sense that tourists would not repeat a tour several times concerning the time budget. As for the functionality of the central location, the most possible one is accommodation that is just near a major tourism site. It is also observed that a landmark has different types of activities fixed at certain times so that travelers visit it in the morning to see its day-time scenery and return to it to experience another activity that is only available in the evening.
To summarize, tourists' topological travel motifs demonstrate that their number of visited landmarks during a single journey are largely limited. More importantly, tourists usually visit several landmarks in a fashion as either one by one or with an anchor point. These findings will enable us to develop reliable travel recommendations for tourists in a general sense.
Characteristics of Temporal Travel Motifs
Temporal travel motifs denoted by the first K = 3 landmarks are illustrated in Figure 4a ,b. Based on the duration of stay at these three locations, temporal travel motifs are assigned to γ = 13 categories as:
where the size of the filled circle shows the relative duration of its staying time at each location. Note that we take durations of stay of two landmarks as the same order if they differ in less than 10 min. Besides, the blue series (ID = 1, 2, 3) denote motifs having the first place with the longest staying time, whereas the green series (ID = 4, 5, 6) for the second place, the brown series (ID = 7, 8, 9) for the third place and the other color series (ID = 10, 11, 12, 13) for other patterns. For consecutive travel sequences, the common characteristic of tourists following "uplinked mutual dyad" and "cycle" is that they stay in the first place for the longest time (see Figure 4a) . A slight difference between those two groups is that for "uplinked mutual dyad", more tourists spend a longer time in the second place than the third place, compared with those pertaining to "cycle". The third place takes the longest time for "downlinked mutual dyad" travelers, whereas travelers of the "chain" group show no preference for the index of the place with the longest duration. Besides, results show that for discrete travel sequences, the overall temporal travel patterns among those four types of topological motifs are similar (see Figure 4b) . That is understandable since nodes in a discrete sequence are not necessarily consecutive, and hence, the relationship of their time durations is random, which results in a similar temporal travel pattern of four types of topological motifs. Apart from the above typical features, it is also obvious that even if tourists follow an identical topological travel motif, their temporal travel motif can be remarkably different. In other words, as a complementary metric, the duration of stay at different landmarks during a travel journey can well uncover tourists' distinct travel preferences.
Characteristics of Semantic Travel Motifs
As illustrated in Figure 5a ,b, dominant semantic travel motifs are quite different for topological travel motifs associated with distinct structural morphologies (please refer to Figure 3) . Recall that landmark semantics are represented in terms of L = 3 types of categories as {"natural", "business", "cultural"}. Based on the semantic ranking of each category of landmarks within tourists' travel sequences, we identify δ = 13 categories of semantic travel motifs as: { " < < ", " < < ", " < = ", " < < ", " < < ", " < = ", " < < ", " < < ", " < = ", " = < ", " = < ", " = < ", " = = "} , where " " represents "natural" landmark, " " represents "business" landmark, and " " represents "cultural" landmark. For "uplinked mutual dyad", most people prefer to visit "cultural" attractions first. As a comparison, "business → cultural → natural" dominates the overall semantic travel patterns of tourists pertaining to "downlinked mutual dyad". For "cycle" and "chain", even though "cultural" attractions outperform "business" and "natural" slightly in tourists' first choices, the preference for these three types of attraction is distributed relatively evenly, compared with that under the "mutual dyad" scenarios. In this sense, semantic travel motifs can unveil divergent sightseeing tastes and, thus, are capable of distinguishing different travel interests of tourists.
Tourists' Distinct Travel Patterns
Based on the travel motif-based clustering framework introduced previously in Section 2.3, the similarity scores between each pair of 1312 users that have travel trajectories with at least two nodes are measured. Since topological, temporal and semantic travel motifs are categorized into λ = 5, γ = 13 and δ = 13 respectively, each tourist is represented by a 31-dimension vector. The resultant similarity matrices are illustrated in Figure 6a ,b, after performing hierarchical clustering method. Note that in this research, hierarchical clustering is implemented by using Euclidean distance as the metric for calculating each pair of vectors and the average-link clustering criteria as a function of the pairwise distances of vectors in two clusters [33] . In the similarity matrix, each row represents a similarity vector with 1312 elements, which are the similarity scores with himself/herself and other users. All users' vectors constitute the similarity matrix (1312 rows × 1312 columns). According to Equation (19) , the similarity matrix is symmetric, and each row (column) stands for a user's similarity vector. Yellow color denotes high similarity, while dark blue denotes low similarity. For the sake of readability, user ID labels are annotated by skipping every 30 users. There are several noticeable clusters, and for illustration, 12 users in six distinct clusters derived from discrete and consecutive sequences are randomly selected as samples to analyze and understand the underlying travel behavior patterns hereafter.
For discrete sequences as shown in Figure 6a :
• Cluster 1 denotes tourists who relate to uncommon topological travel motifs, i.e., "cycle", "downlinked mutual dyad", "central linked dyad" and "uplinked dyad". Take Tourist 781 and 291 as examples. Tourist 781 traveled to "Empire State Building → Ground Zero → Brooklyn Bridge → Empire State Building" in a "circle" pattern. Tourist 291 has two trips to New York. The first trip "Time Square → Greenwich Village → Time Square" pertains to the "mutual dyad" topological pattern, and the second trip "Grand Central Terminal → Time Square" is a "chain". The same characteristic of their trips is that "mutual dyad" exists in both of them.
• Unlike Cluster 1, Cluster 2 represents tourists following the common "chain" topological travel motif. Furthermore, this group of tourists is more interested in "business" than "cultural" and has the least interest in "natural" attractions. For instance, Tourists 66 and 1201 visited "business → business → cultural → cultural" and "business → cultural", respectively. They both take "Empire State Building" (a "business" attraction) as the first choice and "cultural" attractions as later targets. Besides, they did not travel to "natural" attractions.
•
Tourists in Cluster 3 follow the "chain" topological pattern like those in Cluster 2, but they have a preference for "cultural" rather than "business". For example, Tourists 1261 and 207 traveled to "Greenwich Village → Rockefeller Center" and "Time Square → Rockefeller Center → Central Park → Central Park Zoo", respectively. They both firstly visited a "cultural" attraction followed by a "business" place (i.e., "Rockefeller Center").
For consecutive sequences as shown in Figure 6b :
• Cluster 1 contains tourists who like to stay in the first and second place for a similar duration. Taking Tourists 835 and 469 as examples, following "chain" topological travel motifs with three and eight places respectively, they both spent little time in the first and second places and more time in their remaining visitations.
• Cluster 2 represents tourists who prefer to visit "natural" attractions firstly. Taking Tourists 563 and 0 as examples, Tourist 563 visited "Central Park → Brooklyn Bridge → Rockefeller Center", and Tourist 0 visited "Central Park → Ground Zero → Greenwich Village → Empire State Building". They both take the "natural" attraction "Central Park" as the first target.
• Cluster 3 stands for a group of tourists who are more interested in both "cultural" and "natural" than "business". For example, Tourist 37 follows a semantic travel motif "cultural → cultural → natural → natural → cultural → natural → cultural", without "business" attractions visited. Tourist 868 followed the semantic travel motif "natural → cultural → business → natural", traveling to a "business" attraction after "cultural" and "natural" attractions.
In conclusion, tourists with different travel preferences are separate from each other, and those with similar interests are clustered together, which shows the capability of the proposed framework for unveiling diverse tourists' travel behavior patterns, which is vital for practical personal travel recommendation.
Discussion
As indicated by formal definitions and previous empirical results in Sections 2 and 3, Schneider's topological motif, discrete topological motif and consecutive topological motif, as well as their corresponding temporal and semantic motifs, are different from each other. From a theoretical perspective, discrete motif unveil the "relative" priority for visiting different tourism attractions. Put simply, within a set of candidate landmarks, the discrete motif can assist tourists to determine to visit which first based on the collective intelligence of others. However, it cannot provide recommendation to tourists for deciding which landmark to visit immediately next to his/her current landmark. Hence, we developed a consecutive motif to address this "exact" priority problem. Compared with the discrete motif, the consecutive motif produces a continuous travel path between candidate landmarks. It thus enables us to recommend a candidate "next" destination for tourists. Additionally, as previously mentioned, Schneider's motifs can be regarded as a subset of consecutive motifs.
It is also noteworthy that several improvements can be made in our future works. Among them, the three most important points are listed as follows. (1) Including textual information: This study only utilizes the location and captured time of photos to derive tourists' mobility patterns. However, text data like tags and titles contain much information about trips. Therefore, a future direction can take text data into consideration for detecting additional contexts of trips, which are of great importance to enrich the knowledge of tourists' behaviors. (2) Finer classification of attractions: This work classifies landmarks simply into three categories, which are very rough. A finer classification of landmarks will distinguish tourists better. For instance, two tourists sharing an interest in museums are more similar than others who like to visit other cultural places, such as churches. Therefore, constructing a semantic hierarchy with different granularities can be another direction of improvement to this research work. (3) Considering demographics of tourists: People from different countries usually have different preferences in many things, such as eating habits, styles of clothes and genres of art, just to name a few. Similarly, tourists with diverse cultural backgrounds are expected to behave differently in their tourism travel patterns. In this sense, by including the demographic background of tourists, we will be able to deepen our understanding of tourist behavior patterns.
Conclusions
Serving as the prerequisite to travel recommender systems, detecting and visualizing tourists' frequent travel patterns is of great importance for effective travel itinerary planning. With the assistance of geo-tagged photos from Flickr, this research explored tourist behavior patterns based on a novel motif-based clustering framework. Enlightened by previous work on human mobility and network motifs, we extended the concept of travel motifs from topological spaces, to temporal spaces and to semantic spaces and unveiled tourist behavior patterns from different perspectives. In summary, the topological travel motif reveals typical travel patterns (e.g., popular/frequent travel sequence) of tourists between a given number of tourism attractions; the temporal travel motif indicates the time budgets (e.g., the duration of stay) of tourists spent based on the order of visited attractions; and the semantic travel motif differentiates the sightseeing tastes of tourists among different types (e.g., natural, cultural, business, and so on) of tourism attractions.
Our proposed analytic framework will enhance the state of the art tourism studies and recommendation systems in three directions. First, typical topological travel motifs enable tourists to determine the number of attractions to visit and the optimal route. Second, typical temporal travel motifs further enable tourists to determine the visitation duration based on the order of attractions. Third, typical semantic travel motifs enable tourists to determine which type of attraction to visit with high priority. More importantly, this kind of recommendation is different from the state of the art tourism studies and recommendation systems in that it requires no frequent travel sequence covering exactly the same attractions and travel routes. It therefore can remarkably enhance the flexibility of existing tourism recommendation systems to meet more general sightseeing preferences.
Additionally, empirical results derived from Manhattan Island, New York, indicate that tourists tend to travel in space and time with a limited collection of typical topological, temporal and semantic characteristics. These findings confirm that the proposed analytical framework for quantifying user similarity, which consists of representing travel trajectories by motifs and then calculating the closeness of transformed trajectories, provides a promising technique for understanding tourist behavior patterns with explicit spatial, temporal and semantic characteristics. It will enable tourists who want to visit New York to make travel arrangements in a more efficient manner. Last, but not least, concepts and methods introduced by this research can be applied to the study of other mobility datasets and cities and contribute to the development of tourism business in a general sense.
